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TIE PABSON'S SALABT.
The R*r. John Sopor tried hard to do 

His duly when be became pastor of a 
church at WindpoVt, on Long Island. It 
was his first charge and Jte aeon began to, 
think that when he wps called to the 
ministry, either' the'*'wrong John S8por 
answered the telephone or the message 
was a fake one.

Qne of the first'things hefoundout 
was that the chgrch was in debt add wil
ling to become more so.: For a month or* 
taré" he gut'"the whole of his. miserably 
sottil salary. fcepply got part of
it, ând tinnlly he found it necessary to 
sÇXpk about the condition pf things.

" Qeacon Sifter was the chief man in the 
church. He h#i. tberepotatfoH efbaing 
well to do. He was the principal store
keeper 1» the vllflgs and lived away from 
Me business in the old-fashioned dwelling 
feeing on the main street.

«Mi» daughter Rachel Was a very charm- 
ingAgirl of 19 or 20. All the young men 
aMÿad were «axioM. for he» acquaint
ance. But Rachel had received a good 
education, and was, moreover, sincerely 
pious, and had no tasted for the boyish 
manners, uncouth speech and oareless ha
bits of most of the young men around".

. The new pastor was a very different 
man from the natives in all respects. He 
wag tail, strong and erect, with a manly 
fàce and gentle methods. He was well 
informed and knew how to talk and did
n’t assume an air of superiority, as some 
young pastors do. I thibk it is best to 
say at once that he fell in love with Ra
chat and not that she was willing and 
glad: Neither is it necessary to say that 
he,visited the deacon’s house oftener than 
any^otherin Wind port.

■I have said that the pastor’s salary was

Sirably small. So when it came in re- 
rly it was barely enough to pay hia 

living expenses. When it ceased to come 
ip. he was taken abet*. So he went to' 
the deacon and had a long talk with him, 
and the deacon said he would see about 
it.

“I hope you will as speedily as pos
sible,'’ said the pastor, “for you see I am 
a poor man and possess no other in
come.”

The deacon and his wife after this laid 
their heads together. They had noticed the 
paster’s liking for Rachel and felt rather 
flattered, taking it for granted that a 
young man who had spent years at col
lege always dressed well and had accept
ed the charge of so poor a church must 
have a good income apart from his pro
fession. The res dit was that husband and 
•wife agreed that the ]>astor’s visits 
must be discouraged, as they expected 
their daughter to marry a man of means 
And no* a pauper, no matter how good he 
might be. Of courbe it devolved upon 
Mrs. Sifter to let the pastor understand 
in an off hand way the views of her her- 
eelf and her husband as to their expecta
tions about Rachel.

So when the pastor called soon after
ward and was having a pleasant conversa
tion with Rachel in the parlor her moth
er bustled in and greeted Mr. Sopor 
with much fervor. She sat down and 
talked about the weather and the crops 
and the Sunday school and the hard times. 
Then she suddenly remembered that she 
wanted something from tho store and 
supposed that Rachel wouldn't mind 
fetching it.

Rachel at once rose, excused herself, 
and departed on her mission.

“See how readily she goes," said her 
mother. “She’s a real good girl, and I’m 
so thankful that, in spite of her tine edu
cation, she is always ready to help me. 
You see, some people thought that we 
we were spoiling her when we sent her to 
college, but she was our only one, and 
we were anxious that she should be a fit 
wife for a good man, no matter how high 
up he migh 1 e. We’ve seen so many 
nice girls make up with young men and 
marry them, though they hadn’t more 
than $10 or $12 a week, and iu most cases 
when anything out of the way happened 
they had to fall back on their parents 
for help. Of coarse we’ve got a little 
something laid by, but don’t intend our 
daughter to depend on that when she 
gets married. Better stay single and bide 
at home than do that."

There was only one interpretation 
which Mr. Sopor could find for this speech 
including that $10 or $12 a week allusion, 
and that was that the deacon and his wife 
had seen his liking for Rachel and want
ed it understood that they would strenu
ously object to him as a son-in-law.

A few days after in the evening a 
church meeting was held, and the pastor 
spoke very plainly about his salary and 
«he failure of the members to attend the 
services and subscribe. He was always a 
plain speaker. In the pulpit he used 
eiraple language and homely illustrations 
and never talked politics or lectured on 
novels, but kept close to his text.

“I won’t be in debt for the food I eat," 
le said, “and you must either pay me 
the salary agreed on or release me and let 
me go elsewhere."

“Ye see, pastor,” said one of the dea
cons, “we thought ye’d ha' gathered in 
some o’ the Nrorldly Blinded people 
around, but ye don’t seem to take. I see 
the young men come along and listen for 
a minute at the church door and then go. 
Now if you bad a rousin’ way with 
je and make things hot they’d ha’ come 
Tight in and might ha’ bin converted."

“I am quite aware of my imperfec-

tiens,” Mr. Sopor said, “and am ready to 
remove them and myself- earnf ytfuf 
sight and hearing, but 1-, went it under
stood that you have convônàtited with me 
to pay me so much a month and yquThave 
not done it, and I must either..live on 
credit or starve."*.;;, j ; ■'

“I’ve lived on credit and traded ow 
credit,” said Deacftn^iiftar. !>nd. nobodyS
thinks tbs woéeçot toe, bet thpn.T never., .'A reformed drunkard, or a reformed
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.Was a, confessed pauper. "
“You are at liberty to live on 

again," Mr. Super said, “but as a Chris
tian you are not at liberty to f< 
pastor to do ad. It would be 
to Christian name.” H & f

< The meeting grew stormy and adjourn->= 
ed without any attempt to pay "
tor’s salary.

The very next day however, something, 
happened to make the pastor less aniri- 
ous about hia safety. Ho received a let*" 
tor", informing him that an uncle ha*' 
died, levying him an es’fotMif over $290,- 
000.

There is a sharp distinction between a 
reformed drunkard and a reformed man;
A man who .finds the cup degrading—
causing him the loss of property and 
friends—may take the pledge and become 

ia reformed drunkard:, but convince him 
;-that'Je would be equally honored and 

prosperous if he still continuedvto drink,. 
and he would go back to his cups. Not 
so with one who is convinced that Drunk
enness is a sin; and only one of many 
sies of which he has been guilty. Let 
such an one, moved by the grace of God,

Just as it was growing dark he started .turn from strong drink and every evil, to
for the deacon’s store, intending to- 
smooth things over about the salary. 
The deacon however had gone to supper 
and Mr. Sopor directed h& steps toward 
his dwelling. He found the door ajar 
and was about to knock with his.kbucfcleg-

small parcel was thrust-into his hand,-; Ti 
and he heard the sterif voice of the dea
con’s wife: 7 •

“There! Take that arid be off " with 
you. And don’t yyu come loafing around 
here again."
■' The door was banged in hie face. He

away wjth a: sigh and ' went toward his. 
boarding house, still holding the parcel. 
When he reached his own apartments, he 
straefe a match and lighted his lamp. 
Then he looked do*» on the parcel Which'

MAE—WHICH?

Christ, as his only and all sufficient Sa- 
-vious, and he will be likely to stick.:—be 
is a reformed man. '

Of what effect is a temperance pledge, 
with the clause, “God helping me,” tak 
en as a prayer or trist, by a wicked and

Burned to Death.

on the panel wjien the dshr opened |nd a. • impenitent man, who expects to remain
In all his sins except drunkenness? Does 
Christ Save partially? Does God impart 
grace to save" from one sin alone, while 
the sinner intends "to continue a rebel? 
Hoir ill each teaching accords with the 
Gospel, concerning man’s utter sinful 
ness and ruin and dependence iipon Di-

stood dumbfounded. Then he turhec^ tine grace, every Christian should know
There is a Divinely appointed method of 

■Saving drunkarks just as other sinners are 
Saved? " «find appoints no reformation 
process whatever""»! a preparation to re
ceive Christ and Elis'" finished salvation

he had laid on the table. It was covered Thé apostles everywhere preached an im-
£ V.     ■ mm • . a .. M U n AaaU ' It . ^‘ - —....-   - Jwith a piece of brown paper. He took it 

up,'felt the weight of it and. wondered 
what it could be. He had once lent*, 
lamp to, Rachel for her bicycle, but it, 
didn't feel like that. - So hé slowly" re
moved the wrapper and found within— 
two slices of stale bread with a slice of 
cold meat between them!

His heart sank. This was indeed a? 
wicked act, a most unprovoked insult. It 
was throwing the dog a bone and then 
kicking him out.

Next Sunday after the preaching Mr. 
Sopor told the congregation that he was 
going to leave.

“You owe me four or five months’ sal 
ary, but I’ll make a present of it to the 
church,” he said. “I am sorry I've had 
to complain of poverty because of your 
failure to pay me what you agreed. Still 
I am grateful that one among you showed 
a disposition to help me. I went to the 
door of one of the members the other 
night, and the lady of the house kindly 
thrust this parcel into my hand,

He held up the parcel, opened it and 
exhibited the two slices of bread end the
slice of meat.

There was consternation all round, but 
most of all in Deacon Sifter’s pew, as the 
pastor held up the sandwich and turned 
it in different directions so that all might 
see it.

Then he pronounced the benediction.
1 am not informed what the congrega

tion said or thought. I only know that 
while the people in the village were at 
dinner. Deacon Sifter went round to thé
pastor and carried him away te the Sifter
dwelling.

Mrs. Sifter had recovered sufficiently 
from hysterics to talk between sobs and 
spasms. This was the explanation she 
gave:

Just at dusk a tramp came to the house
and asked for something to eat. Mrt. 
Sifter put up a big, substantial sandwich
and handed it out at the door" to the 
tramp as she supposed, for it was pretty 
dark, and she only saw the outline of a 
man.

She accompanied the gift with the ad
monitions already recorded. Afterwards 
she was sorry she had- given the rogue 
anything, for she found her husband’s 
overcoat was gone and was sure that 
while she was getting the sandwich the 
tramp had entered through the unclosed 
door and stolen the garment.

So it turned out that just after the 
tramp had absconded with the coat the 
pastor came up to the door and heace the 
story.

Mr. Sopor didn’t leave the church and 
he did marry Rachel, and I am going 
down next week, if all be well, to see the 
baby.—Brooklyn Citizen.

mediate salvationT'aîid men were saved 
and reformed afterwards.

Robbers’ Big Haul

Chyrnnb, Wyno., Dec. 11.—The 
Office of the Pacific Express Company was 
Cobbed last night of several thousand 
dollars in money. No clue has been 
discovered. There is a small force of 
men in the express office st night to 

' handle expirees on incoming and outgoing 
411100, and when these trains arrive the 
’men have been in the habit of locking 
The office doors. This was done last 
night as usual, and when the expressmen 
returned twenty minutes later the discov
ery was made that all the money contain' 
ed in the safe was missing. Officials of 
the company refuse to state the amount 
of money token, which is reported to be 
between $20,000 and $25,000.

For the Doukhobors.

Bpanisn Cream.

One half box of gelatine, soak In one 
half pint of milk, then put one quart of 
milk on to foul, beat the whites of six 
eggs to a stiff froth; when the milk is 
boiling hot, stir in the beaten yolks, and 
sugar to taste, add the gelatine; let it 
thicken as you would soft custard, then 
pour it boiling hut on the whites, stirring 
all the time; flavor with vanila and pour 
into moulds to cool. Let it stand at 
least twelve hours in a cool place before 
using.

An Irishman who was not feeling well 
dropped in to consult a physician. The 
latter began operations by feeling the pa
tient's pulse.

“Phwat’s fch* good av feelin' me wrist, 
doctor?" said Pat. “Sure an it’s in me 
stomach th’ pain do be!

COOK’S N1W BLOOD PILLS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—A committee 
of Philadelphia Friends have begun the 
shipment of 35,000 pounds of supplies 
(or the'Doukbohors, or Russian Quakers, 
ip Canada. The consignment includes 
two cars of commetl, four tons of cloth
ing, 1Û0 cases of cottonseed oil, fifteen 
bales of washed wool for clothing, forty 
sacks of barley, boxes of malted milk and 

is. Three hundred spinning wheels 
are to be sent later. When the Doukho
bors arrived from Russia, Philadelphia 
Quakers sent them about $8,000 and a 
few weeks ago a shipment of 42,000 
pounds of supplies and $2,000 was for
warded to them. They will require much 
assistance during the winter, as their first 
crop last summer was nearly ruined by 
frost.

Fighting in Mexico.

Ortiz, Sonora, Mexico, Dec. 14. —The
report of a heavy battle between Mexi
can soldiers and Yaqui braves pn Mon
day, the 11th, has" reached here. Gen- 
eneral Torres, with 1,100 soldiers, form- 
ed a half moon around the headquarters 
of the Indians, located about fourteen 
miles from Chumeanpaco, The number 
of braves were estimated at 400. The 
Indians were finally dislodged _ and re
treated, leaving nine dead in the bashes. 
The nsmber of wounded is reported to 
here been heavy. The Mexican» had 
nene killed and only three wounded.

1 General Torres and his column is fol
lowing this victory by » steady advance 
through the district into which the rebels 
fled.

Secret for Cooking Sausages.

The secret of cooking sausages is to let 
them heat very gradually. If so done 
the skins will not burst if they are fresh. 
The common practice of pricking them
lets the gravy out, which is undesirable. 
The roost wholesome way to cook sausag
es is to bake them. Place them in a bak
ing pan in a single layer, and bake in a 
moderate oven; turn them over when 
half done, that they may be equally 
browned. Serve with pieces gf toast be
tween tkeqi, having cut the toast about 
the same size as the sausage, and moisten 
it with a little of the sausage fat. Manv 
prefer to use sausage meat in bulk. Small 
portions of the meat should be packed 
lightly together and fried slowly until 
nicely browAed.

Russian Official— 
country, sir.

Yarmouth, Dec. 14.—Fire at six this 
morning destroyed a small dwelling occu
pied by Thos. Carr, boiler maker. When 
discovered the fire had complete control 
of the house. Mrs. Carr, about 70 years 
old, who waa alone in the house perished. 
The family came here from St. John sev
eral year» ago. The adjoining house 
caught and .was badly damaged. Both 
were-owned by the Burrell Johnson Iron
Co. The latter was occupied by Arthur 
Smith, truckman, whose furniture was 
mostly saved. No insurance.

Mrs. Carr, whose death by burning is
reported in this despatch, was the moth
er of Joseph Carr, driver of No. 6 tire en
gine, North End. Mr. and Mrs. Cair
went to Yarmouth about fifteen years ago 
from St. John. Mr. Carr waa employed - 
in the Burrell-Johneon works.

General White cays they haven’t à trace 
of those runaway mules.

No,, ,of course not. They took the 
traces with the rest of tlie harness.

Another War Threatened.

New York, Dec. 13.—A cable from 
London to the Journal and Advertiser 
says that despatches received there from 
Cairo and Rome indicate that certain 
European powers are endeavoring to em- 
barass England in her fight against the 
Boers. A. Cairo despatch is quoted as 
saying: Emperor Menelek of Abyssinia 
is moving menacingly towards the British 
possessioiis on the White Nile. His camp 
is now near . Adisabeba. French and 
Russian envoys are with him endeavor- 
mg- to arouse him tô an energetic cam-
p»ign against" British interests, urging 
him to assert his rights over the Soudan, 
which the envoys declare rightfully be
long to his domain. Menelek’s progress 
is slow. *

Mother—Harry Tucher is the worst 
boy in school, Tommy, and I want you to 
keep as for from him as possible.

Tommy:—Ido. ma. He is always at 
the head of our class.

Î Gentlemen’s 1 
= $5.00
1 Watches. %

Our line of Gentlemen's = 
Watches at $5.00 will H 
attract probable buyers. 2 .

The Cases are Solid 2 y 
Nickel and are dustpropf 2 : 
The Movements àré j 

Waltham, stem winding \ 
and setting. \

Every Watch is guar- \ 
anteed a good timekeeper :

Sent by Mall post paid on recelp 3 
E of price. Your money back if ou ex ; 
r amination Watch isnotsatisfactory Z

L. L. SHARPE, j
WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN, ;

s 26 King Street. St. John, N. B- £
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-You can’t stay in this

Traveller—Then I’ll leave it.
Official—Have you a permit to leave? 
Traveller—No, sir.
Official—Then you cannot go. I give 

you twenty-four hours to make up your 
mind as to what you shall do.

•OOK-8 ANODYNE LINIMENT.

WITHOUT CHARGS

AN EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL PROPOSITION.

FOB LESS THHI THE
A140 A . . .

300 PAGE BOOK
-»-v -

PRICE OF ONE PAPER
HlGE

CIRST, and properly, in making a choice of reading for the borne you select your own home paper. However good may 
* be the reading of-other papers, there is none that comes home so elOeely to you ns yonr local weekly. II is te farther 
increase thfe internet by adding to our lists that the following liberal proposition is made to subscribers. We have been 
carefol to fo$n combinations only where we knew we were touching «life ground and could thoroughly, roeoiomnud the 
publications offered. Bead carefully every word of this offer for it inpana a saving of money to you.

Cbt
raid

A GREAT METROPOLITAN DAILY,

WE are pleased to announce that we have been able to 
' make most extraordinarily liberal arrangements 
with the publishers of one of the greatest of Canadian 

dailiee—The Montreal Daily Herald.
The Herald has achieved a well-deserved reputation for 

the remarkable value it gives its readers. It is ope of the 
most enterprising newspapers in the Dominion, and in 
thousands of home circles is welcomed on account of the 
great intereat it manifests in subjects of special interest to 
the family. It ia -admittedly the favorite daily of the 
women of Canada. To the farmer and business man, it 
appeals through its accurate market , reports and business 
columns. To the young men, through the attention it 
bestows on clean, manly sport. To the lover of fiction, 
through the excellent stories appearing regularly in its 
columns. To the politician, through the calm and moder
ate tone of its editorial expressions.

The only reason which prompted the publishers of The
Herald to make us the offer, which enables us to club the 
two papers st the extraordinarily low price given below, is 
their desire to immediately introduce the Daily Herald in 
large numbers in this neighborhood. The offer they now 
make will hold good for a limited time only.

It should be mentioned that subscribers to The Herald
during the next few months will enjoy to the full the 
opportunity which that paper Is offering to all readers to 
gocure valuable books at merely nominal figures.
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Dominion 
Cook Book

A Copy for 
Every 

Subscriber

IN the best sense of the term this is an Ideal Cook Book—ideal in being » 
practical book—a book which the housewife will want to keep constantly 

by her side and can depend on, because of the simplicity and reliability of 
every recipe. Starting with a chapter on soups, naturally the first course, 
throughout its three hundred pages and over there are to be found more 
1,000 recipes, winding up witlTan excellent chapter on sick room cookery. 
Following the cookery section there is a department entitled “ The Doctor " 
in which are recipes selected from eminent authorities, and which will 1* 
found invaluable where the doctor is not readily available. The recipes am 
numbered throughout the book, and each is prefaced with a list of the ingre
dients called for by the recipe, rendering it unnecessary for the housewife te 

read through the entire recipe and make calculation of what is wanted. Size of page is 6 inches by 8 inches bound in 
handsome oilcloth covers. It would be a mistake to confuse this book with any paper-bound cook book that would go te 
pieces in no time.

$1 OO

$5 OO

OUR BIG OFFER
an Ideal Local Paper, every week, from the present date 
to January 1,1901....——...™...—.—.....

THE MONTREAL DAILY HERALD, One Year-----------------
The Dominion Cook Book, over 300 pages and more than 

1,000 recipes, bound substantially in white silcloth—.

Wisdom suggests taking advantage of this offer quickly. If yon are now a subscriber to either Ipaper, and yonr time 
has not yet expired, by taking advantage of our big offer promptly, your subscription will be extended one year from datecd 
expiry. Everything will go to you at once. The Herald, during the closing months of 1889, will make some wonderfuüv 
liberal offers to subscribers. The Cook Book Is mailed to you promptly on receipt of order, and coming «W Fair .J 
Thanksgiving Day, and later Christinas and New Year's, you want this book betide you. Drop into the office the first ti™ 
you are in town, or, if more convenient, stt down now and write a tetter, enclosing amount, and everything will have one 
•rompt attention.

Address all communications to

Jas. A. Stewart,
Gagetown, N B


